
On North Pender Island February 26, a combined public

information meeting and Public Hearing on a proposed

Islands Trust Bylaw (No 184), setting out Development

Permit Requirements for areas bordering streams and

lakes, answered many questions and found general

support. 

The Bylaw ensures local control of application of the

wide-ranging provisions of the 2006 provincial Fish

Protection Act. In fact, a professional biological survey

found only four locations on the Island that merited

riparian area protection. They are: the watercourses

serving, and shores of, Magic Lake and Buck Lake; the

shores of Gardom Pond in the Harbour Hills area; and the

stream running into Hope Bay from farmland opposite the

#1 Firehall.

The Bylaw would require a Development Permit ($200)

for any structures within 30 metres of these bodies of

water. The permit might specify conditions for

construction, streamside protection, use of chemical

fertilizers and insecticides, vegetation management, etc.

The requirement does not apply to forest and agricultural

land uses, and is not expected to require changes to

existing gardens.

It was emphasized that the DPA was not the same as a

setback; while it might set conditions, it could not prohibit

construction.

Some of the most interesting questions related to the

Environment Ministry’s definition of ‘fish habitat’, which

appeared inconsistent, ranging from creeks where fish had

been observed at some time in the last hundred years,

through creeks which actually had fish in them now, to

creeks which appeared possibly suitable for fish at some

times of the year. All the more reason for local control

through permits. 

CRD Director Ken Hancock, speaking in support of the

Bylaw, cited the example of St Mary’s Lake on Salt Spring

Island (water supply for a number of residents), which is

the site of significant blue-green algae growth due to

excessive nutrient feeding on lands along its shores.

During the information meeting, support for the Bylaw

was expressed by a number of speakers. When it came to

the Public Hearing, there was little more to be said.

North Pender Trustee Gary Steeves chaired the meeting,

with Trustee Derek Masselink, and planners Robert

Kojima and Andrea Pickard. Trustees delayed

consideration of third reading until the March 31 LTC

meeting, to allow time to review specific locations which

had been the subject of questions. 0
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